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Abstract: Surfactants tend to adsorb on the surface/interface mostly in a directional manner. The alkyl chain
orientation and conformation order for molecular monolayers of sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate (SDBS) at
low concentrations are studied by using the sum frequency generation vibrational spectroscopy (SFG-VS). The
molecular arrangement of the surfactants adsorbed at the solid/liquid interface is further investigated. It is found
that the arrangement of the SDBS at the interface becomes relatively ordered with increasing bulk concentration.
Meanwhile, the orientation angle reduces gradually, and the molecules tend to be upright state. In addition, the
effect of friction on the conformation order and orientation angle are also analyzed. The intensity of the SDBS
vibrational contraction peak becomes lower after friction, which indicates that the anion has a reorientation
process at the interface. The arrangement of molecules becomes more disordered due to friction. The orientation
angle increases slightly, which indicates the monolayer has an inclined trend relative to the lateral direction on
the interface. A modified adsorption model considering friction effect is proposed. This work may provide a
reference for the further study of adsorption mechanism and application of surfactants.
Keywords: friction; lubricating film; sum frequency generation (SFG); orientation angle; conformation order

1

Introduction

Surfactants are interfacially active compounds with
amphiphilic molecules. Generally, surfactants consist
of a charged headgroup and an extended hydrophobic
alkyl chain [1]. One of the characteristics is that they
tend to adsorb on the surface/interface in a directional
manner. The adsorption behavior at the interface is
determined by multiple forces including electrostatic
force, hydrophobic interaction force, hydrogen
bonding, van der Waals force, and other forces. The
critical micelle concentration (CMC) of a surfactant is
defined as the concentration of surfactant molecules
that begin to self-aggregate to form micelles when
the concentration reaches a certain level. Since micelles
of surfactants can provide colloidal stability, corrosion

inhibition, and boundary lubrication at solid/liquid
interfaces, the surfactants are widely used in many
fields.
In order to reveal the mechanisms of surfactant
molecules adsorbed on solid surfaces, numerous studies
have been taken on various surfaces at ultra-smooth
surfaces such as: gold [2, 3], mica [4, 5], graphite [6, 7],
C18 [8], single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs)
[9, 10], and multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs)
[11], or macro scale surface such as filter paper [12, 13],
silica [14, 15], silica gel [16], CaF2 [17], alumina [18, 19],
alumina particle, carbonate materials [20, 21], and
stainless steel [22]. In these studies, various detection
methods such as atomic force microscopy (AFM),
scanning probe microscopy (SPM), dual polarization
interferometry (DPI), quartz crystal microbalance
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(QCM), scanning UV/visible spectrophotometer, X-ray
diffraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS), Raman spectroscopy, and sum frequency
generation (SFG) were used. Since sum frequency
generation vibrational spectroscopy (SFG-VS) has
natural sensitive interface selectivity, it can be used
to quantitatively detect the absorption with various
vibrational mode, furthermore to determine the
orientation, arrangement, and conformational change
of the molecules at the interfaces [23]. Tyrode et al.
[15] studied the adsorption of a cationic surfactant
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (C16TAB) on
hydrophilic silica. They observed a continuous
spectrum, which is considered as the result of the
combination interaction of headgroup binding and
hydrophobic association. Takeshita et al. [17] applied
the heterodyne-detected total internal reflection SFG
spectroscopy to CaF2/liquid interfaces and obtained the
polar orientations of the water molecules and sodium
dodecyl sulfate (SDS). Das et al. [9] investigated the
degree of interfacial ordering for SDS surfactants
adsorbed on the surface of SWCNT and the effect of
bulk concentration of surfactant solution on alkyl chain
order. Algoul et al. [10] investigated the interfacial
ordering of SDS within solution-processed thin films
under various environmental conditions. Both of found
that the interfacial conformational order of SDS
decreases with decreasing concentration, which results
in the adsorption of surfactants on the nanotube
surfaces more disordered [9, 10].
Tribology has been developed greatly in various
fields in recent years. Meng et al. [24] reviewed the
recent advances in research pertaining to different
aspects of tribology including lubrication, wear and
surface engineering, biotribology, high temperature
tribology, and computational tribology. Ghaednia et al.
[25] reviewed the models of elastic–plastic contacts over
a wide variety of geometries and loading situations.
Ma and Luo [26] systematically reviewed the significant
progress of thin film lubrication (TFL) in the past two
decades. Later, a series of review studies on molecular
behaviors in TFL were carried out from the different
perspectives: film formation [27], direct observation
[28], and superlubricity [29]. Ta et al. [30] investigated
the impact of chosen force fields and applied load
on thin film. Ren et al. [31] compared the tribological
properties of the composite coatings with different

matrices and fillers, and analyzed the lubrication
mechanisms. Martín-Alfonso et al. [32] studied the
effect of the thickener concentration on the rheological,
chemical, thermal, tribological properties, and AFM
microstructure of these systems for montmorillonite/
castor oil. Zhang et al. [33] analyzed the mixed lubrication of a thrust bearing with fractal rough surfaces.
Surfactants can be used as lubricants to improve the
lubrication state of friction interface, reduce friction,
and wear. Li et al. [34] found that an extremely low
friction coefficient can be achieved on silica surface
and graphitic surface [35] lubricated by C16TAB aqueous
solution. He et al. [36] studied the frictional behaviors
of SDS surfactant at surfaces of charged stainless steel
under different electrode potentials. They presented
a four-stage adsorption model at the solid/liquid
interface. Later, Zhang et al. [37] investigated the
frictional behaviors of stainless steel in SDS aqueous
solution, and found that the boundary lubrication
behaviors are not only related to the mass and structure
of the adsorbed SDS boundary film, but also affected
by the driving speed and load.
SFG-VS as a second-order nonlinear optical process,
is extremely sensitive to interfacial molecules. It can
be used to investigate the underlying microscopic
mechanisms, which are related to the molecular
arrangement at interfaces. For a symmetrical object,
the electric dipole is approximately zero, and the
second-order polarization rate will not generate a
SFG signal. On the contrary, the bulk phases of the
substances on both sides of the surface/interface
are different. Since the symmetry of the molecule is
broken, the second-order nonlinear response may not
be zero, the SFG signals at surface/interface can be
generated. SFG-VS can selectively detect the properties
at the interface without the influence of bulk phase.
SFG realizes the measurement of the orientation
angle of the molecular group interface by measuring
the intensity ratio of the group vibration spectra in
different polarization directions. Compared with linear
spectroscopies, more combinations of incident and
emergent polarization can be obtained, so the resulting
orientation angle is more accurate. Lis et al. [38]
investigated the influence of the motion of liquid flows
along a solid surface on interfacial chemistry by
using SFG-VS. They found that the flow could cause a
reversible change in surface charge, and then rearrange
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the water molecules on the surface of calcium fluoride
(CaF2) and fused silica. Gao et al. [39] revealed the
interaction between water and phosphoric acid
molecules at solution/SiO2 interface in the process of
superlubricity. Wang et al. [40] studied the molecular
chemical structure on poly methyl methacrylate
(PMMA) surface, and they deduced the ranges and
distribution of orientation of the ester methyl group
at the PMMA/air interface.
In most of the existing models, the molecules of
anionic surfactants were adsorbed on hydrophilic
surface as monomers at low concentrations. Meanwhile,
the headgroups somewhat tilt upwards due to the
electrostatic repulsion. However, the exact value of tilt
angle is still unclear. How much the tile angle changes
due to concentration change and friction still needs
exploring. The aim of this work is to investigate the
conformation and orientation of an anionic surfactant
sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate (SDBS) and the effects
of concentration and friction on them. The results might
be beneficial to change frictional characteristics by controlling the molecular arrangement of surfactants.

2
2.1

Experimental
Preparation of samples

An anionic surfactant sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate
(> 99%) whose chemical formula is C₁₈H₂₉NaO₃S, is
a commercial product. The ultrapure water with the
electrical resistance of 18.2 M was used for preparing
SDBS aqueous solutions, the concentration range of
which was very wide (0.01–2 mM). The lower disk
specimen used was fused silica, and the roughness of
which was around 20 nm. The upper pin specimen
was homemade with polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)
material. Its diameter was 5 mm, and the resulting
contact area was 19.635 mm2. Since SFG is sensitive to
monolayer, fused silica samples need deep cleaning
before use in related experiments. The fused silica and
PTFE samples were cleaned thoroughly in the following
method: The samples were firstly washed by the
ultrasonic cleaning oscillation in acetone and ethanol
for 15 mins; after this, they were washed with plenty
of ultrapure water, and then dried with pure nitrogen.
The specific preparation method for the experiments
was: The quartz samples were firstly immersed in the
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aqueous SDBS solution for about 15 mins; then placed
vertically and remove the thick liquid layer of the
samples by using clean tissue. The samples with thin
liquid layer were then ready for the tests. All the
surfaces of fused silica were some slight negatively
charged after these treatments. Because the pH value
of solution is greater than the point of zero charge
(pzc) of SiO2. The dissolution reaction is dominated
by the hydrolysis of the Si–O–Si bond [38].
 Si  O  Si  OH 2 O   H 2 O  Si  OH  Si(OH)3 O 

(1)
2.2 SFG spectroscopy
The experimental setup is as following: An ultrafast
sapphire laser system (Mai Tai SP) emits a beam with
100 femtosecond pulses, then it turned to be a beam
with energy of 5 mJ, wavelength of 800 nm, frequency
of 1 kHz, and full width half maximum (FWHM) of
13 nm, through a high-power pump laser (Empower)
and a flagship amplifier system (Spitfire); after that, the
beam was split in three: the first one was for Infrared
Ray (IR) pulse generation, the second one was for
visible pulse shaping, and the other beam was used
for optional stimulated Raman experiment rather
than SFG. The pulse energies of visible and IR beams
were both 2 mJ. The visible beam had a wavelength of
800 nm and a broadband IR beam that was centered
at 3,448 nm with a FWHM of 200 cm−1. In the SFG
experiments, the visible beam and the tunable IR
beam were overlapped spatially and temporally at
the solution/substrate interface. The incident angles
on the sample were  vis = 50° and  IR = 30° for the
visible and IR beams, respectively. Through a series
of optical components, the two beams eventually
converge on the surface of the sample. The fused
silica sample was mounted on a sample stage holder,
which has six degrees of freedom: translation in three
coordinates and rotation about three coordinate axes.
Two polarizers were placed in the IR and SFG light
paths. The reflected SFG spectra were recorded with an
electron-multiplied charge-coupled device (EMCCD)
camera (Newton, Andor Technologies, USA), connected
to a spectrometer (Horiba) (Fig. 1(a)). The SFG intensity
is then obtained by integrating the area under the
SFG spectrum. All spectra were collected under the
www.Springer.com/journal/40544 | Friction
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Fig. 1 (a) Schematic of experimental setup for probing the structure of SDBS monolayer adsorbed on the fused silica interface and its
conformation. The polarized IR beam and the pulse-shaped visible beam are focused at the liquid/solid interface to produce the SFG
signal. L, P, and LP present focusing lens, polarization, and low pass filter, respectively. The SFG beam is directed to a spectrometer and
detected with an EMCCD camera. The upper diagram shows the SFG energy level transition, the dotted line represents a virtual level of
the Raman transition; (b) SFG spectra of SDBS in the CH stretching region under polarizations of SSP and PPP; (c) schematic
illustration of the pin-on-disc surface contact for the frictional tests; and (d) the friction coefficient during a frictional test.

SSP (S-polarized sum frequency, S-polarized visible,
P-polarized infrared) or PPP (P-polarized sum
frequency, P-polarized visible, P-polarized infrared)
polarization conditions. The schematic of energy
level transition is plotted on the left top of Fig. 1(a).
The SFG is a combined process of infrared vibration
excitation and an anti-Stokes Raman emission.
Molecular vibration is mainly divided into two
categories: stretching vibration and bending vibration.
Generally, the stretching vibration is caused by a change
in bond length, and is divided into symmetric vibration
and asymmetric vibration. Fermi resonance occurs
because the energy is transferred from one vibration
mode to another, resulting in an exchange and transfer
of energy. When the multiple or group frequency of
one vibration is close to the fundamental frequency of
another vibration, the interaction occurs to produce a

strong absorption peak or splitting peak. Two general
SFG spectra recorded in the CH-stretching region
under SSP polarization and PPP polarization are shown
in Fig. 1(b). The SFG spectra of SDBS on a fused silica
surface exhibit a pronounced four peak structure under
SSP polarization, while three main peak structures
under PPP polarization. Under SSP polarization, the
two major peaks at ~2,850 and 2,880 cm−1 can be
assigned to the CH2 and CH3 symmetric stretching
vibrations (CH2,ss and CH3,ss), which are marked
as d  and r  , respectively. Their Fermi resonances,


CH2-FR and CH3-FR (marked as dFR
and rFR
), were
also observed at 2,925 and 2,945 cm−1, respectively.
Under PPP polarization, the asymmetric stretching
band at ~2,968 cm−1 is assigned to the CH3 asymmetric
stretching vibration (marked as r −), which is more
clearly visible. The other two peaks are CH3 symmetric
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stretching vibration (CH3,ss) and CH2 Fermi resonances
(CH2-FR). These assignments were consistent with those
of previous SFG-VS studies [9, 10, 41–44]. As discussed
in the supporting information, in order to revise the
IR pulse shape and normalization, we first measured
the SFG signal of the sample, and then measured the
signal of gallium arsenide (GaAs) in the same state.
The final sum frequency generation signal was the ratio
of the intensity between two successive measurements.
In the current study, all the sample spectra were
normalized against the SFG signals from the surface
of GaAs, the general spectra of which are plotted in
Fig. S1 in the Electronic Supplementary Material (ESM)
2.3

Tribological test

The tribological tests were carried out by using the
universal mechanical tester (UMT, Bruker, USA). The
homemade PTFE cylinders with diameter of 5 mm was
used as upper samples. The lower samples were the
fused silica with diameter of 25.4 mm and thickness
of 5 mm. In the experiments, the fused silica plates
were attached to a rotating platform along the motor,
and the PTFE samples were fixed on a holder, which
is connected to the force sensor (DFH 5.0). The applied
force was 10 N, the rotating radius was 6 mm, and the
velocity was 120 rpm (0.075 m/s), as shown in Fig. 1(c).
The experimental procedure was designed as following:
Firstly, the SFG measurements were performed on the
prepared samples; they were then taken to do the
tribological tests by using UMT immediately; the tests
lasted at least five minutes until the friction coefficient
reaches a steady state, as shown in Fig. 1(d); at last, the
samples were taken back to do the SFG measurements
immediately. The time of transportation must be controlled strictly, in order to avoid the possible changes
in the status of samples. All the tests were performed
at room temperature of 23° ± 0.5° in ambient air.

3
3.1

Results and discussion
Friction leads to the changes of conformation
order and tilt angle

Based on the changes of each peak under the two
polarizations of SSP and PPP, we can preliminarily
determine the adsorption tendency of SDBS anion on
the fused silica and the effect of friction on conformation.
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Generally, the intensity of Fermi resonance is weaker
than that of corresponding stretching peaks under SSP
polarization. However, the symmetric stretching peaks
(d+ and r+) are lower than the peaks caused by Fermi


resonance ( dFR
and rFR
) when the frictional tests were
carried out in this study. SFG spectra of an SDBS
monolayer on fused silica surface in the CH stretching
region (2,820–3,000 cm−1) with various concentrations
are plotted in Figs. 2(a)–2(d). The solid lines are the
results of fitting the measured data by Lorentzian line
shapes, Eq. (S2) in the ESM, to guide the eye. As can
be seen from Figs. 2(a) and 2(c), for both cases with
concentration of 0.1 and 1 mM, the amplitudes of CH2
symmetric stretching band d+ are greater than that of

CH2 Fermi resonances band dFR
, and the amplitudes
of symmetric stretching CH3 band r+ are greater than

that of Fermi resonances CH3 band rFR
. After friction,

the amplitudes of d+ become less than that of dFR
and

+
the amplitudes of r are greater than that of rFR . In
addition, a significant decrease in SFG intensity after
friction was observed. It was shown that significant
changes of amplitude of the d+ and r+ bands, while


the dFR
and rFR
have a negligible change under SSP
polarization. Compared with the Fermi resonances


of CH2 and CH3 group dFR
and rFR
, the symmetric
+
+
stretching bands (d and r ) become weaker due to
friction. As can be seen from Figs. 2(b) and 2(d),
under PPP polarization, the intensities turn weaker
overall. The peaks of CH3 symmetric stretching

band r+ and Fermi resonances of CH2 band dFR
are
nearly disappeared, while the amplitude of asymmetric
stretching band r− decreases but remains apparent.
To understand the conformation of surfactant
molecules, it is necessary to consider the local
skeletal structure of the CH2 group. For the all-trans
conformation, the contribution of CH2 group nearly
canceled by one another due to its centrosymmetric
distribution. Hence, the terminal CH3 are the only ones
that have contribution. When the Gauche defect is
present, the local symmetry is broken. Hence, it would
response and generate the SFG signal [9]. The schematic
is shown in Fig. 2(e). The amplitude of CH2 symmetric
stretching band d+ presents the number of Gauche
defects build-up of methylene groups in all-trans
configurations. A weaker d+ indicates that the alkyl
chain has a trans structure, and the order of the alkyl
chain is better. Otherwise, if d+ is stronger, the alkyl
www.Springer.com/journal/40544 | Friction
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chain has a stronger Gauche defect, and the arrangement
of the alkyl chain at the interface is relatively disordered.
The ratio of amplitude of CH3 symmetric stretching
band r+ to that of CH2 symmetric stretching band d+,
ACH3 ,ss /ACH2 ,ss , is usually used to indict the conformational order of the alkyl chain [9, 41, 42, 45–47].

This is directly related to the rise in conformation order
and surface density of CH3 groups. The alkyl chain
becomes conformationally more ordered due to the
increase of surface density when this ratio increases.
However, the value of ACH3 ,ss /ACH2 ,ss does not
remain constant, when optimizing the parameters

Fig. 2 (a–d) SFG spectra with various concentrations and polarizations before and after friction, which were offset vertically for clarity.
The blue and red lines present the spectra before and after friction, respectively. The concentrations and polarization combinations are:
(a) 0.1 mM, SSP; (b) 0.1 mM, PPP; (c) 1 mM, SSP; and (d) 1 mM, PPP polarization. (e) Schematic of the SDBS in an all-trans CH2
(left) and contribution from a gauche defect (right); (f) the conformation orders before and after friction with concentrations of 0.1 and
 2
 2
1 mM; (g) the ratio  ppp
 CH 3 ,as  /  ssp
 CH3 ,ss  for the vibrational modes of the terminal methyl group as a function of its tilt angle, ߠ;
and (h) the tilt angles before and after friction with concentrations of 0.1 and 1 mM.
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in the curve fitting process. Instead, the value of

A

CH3 ,ss





/  CH3 ,ss / ACH2 ,ss /  CH2 ,ss keeps constant, and

the value just has a slight change from each other,
which were demonstrated in Fig. S3 in the ESM.
Consequently,  ACH3 ,ss /  CH3 ,ss  /  ACH2 ,ss /  CH2 ,ss  is used
as the conformational order indicator for the SDBS
monolayer on fused silica in this study. This is also a
correcting process to reduce the error of curve fitting
of the qualitative measurements. The conformation
order is plotted in Fig. 2(f). As can be seen from
Fig. 2(f), the molecular arrangement becomes relative
disordered after friction. The friction bends the alkyl
chain and generate more Gauche defects in the
structure, which could collectively contribute to the
vibrational response of CH2 group. Thus, the CH2
stretching bands appear in the SFG spectra. This could
be also because these alkyl chains of molecules twine
around each other to form messy structures.
The tilt angle is determined by the orientation of
its terminal methyl group, which is relative to the
interface normal (as shown in Fig. 2(g)). The ratio

 
 
 ppp
 CH3 ,as  / ssp
 CH3 ,ss  , which is independent
2

2

of the incident light intensity, can be expressed as a
function of tilt angle of the methyl group, see Eq. (S11)
in the ESM. It is also can be given by
ACH3 ,as /  CH3 ,as
ACH3 ,ss /  CH3 ,ss



15.44 cos   16.26 cos 3 
4.4 cos   2.4 cos 3 

(2)

Note that the orientation angle,  is assumed
consistent with delta distribution, which is a single
average value. The term of the left-hand side of Eq. (1)
was calculated from the SGF experimental data, whose
spectra were shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). The fitting
parameters ( Aas ,  as , Ass , and  ss ) were obtained
by using Eq. (S2) in the ESM. So, the tilt angle can be
calculated. Friction provides a reorientation of the
alkyl chain, with the angle becoming larger and tending
to recline or lie down on the interface. Then, the tilt
angles for both cases with various SDBS concentrations
are plotted in Fig. 2(h). The friction can increase the
orientation angle, that is the SDBS molecule has a “lay
down” trend due to friction. There are some possible
potential reasons: 1) It might be dictated by the
deflection of the long polymer chain molecular based

on polymer physics. Friction can make the alkyl
chains of SDBS bent, twisted and even twine together.
2) The charges on the silica are then neutralized by the
opposite charge, which are created by friction against
a PTFE cylinder. As a result, the electrostatic repulsion
force becomes smaller, resulting in a change in the
orientation angle. 3) Due to friction, the gap of the
molecular chains becomes larger, which leads to a
smaller repulsive force between the molecular chains
and a larger orientation angle. 4) The changes of
molecular interactions at interface such as van der
Waals force due to friction. It is very likely that a
combination of several of these are involved. However,
the clear underlying mechanisms remain to be further
explored.
3.2

Effect of SDBS concentration

SFG spectra of an SDBS monolayer on fused silica
surface in the CH stretching region with various concentrations are plotted in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). Likewise,
the solid lines are the results of fitting the measured
data by Lorentzian line shapes (see Eq. (S2) in the
ESM) to guide the eye. These SFG spectra exhibit a


pronounced four peak structures (d+, r+, dFR
, and rFR
)

+
under the SSP polarization, while three peak (r , dFR ,
and r−) structures under the PPP polarization, in
which r− band is more clearly visible. The increase
of concentration results in a strong increase in the
symmetric stretching band of CH3 group r+, which is
caused by the rise in conformation order and surface
density of methyl groups. From Fig. 3(a), compared
with 0.1 mM, the methyl vibration peak with the
concentration of 1 mM exhibits a red shift in their
optical absorption spectra, this is agreed well with
the conclusion in Ref. [48]. In conclusion, as the
concentration increases, the tile angle decreases, and
the alkyl chain becomes relatively straight.
First, the conformation order versus SDBS
concentration is plotted in Fig. 3(c). As discussed
previously, all the parameters ( ACH2 , ACH3 ,  CH2 ,  CH3 )
are obtained from the SSP spectra in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b).
It shows a clear trend that the conformational order
increases with increasing SDBS bulk concentration.
This means CH2 contributions to the SFG spectra
eventually decrease, while CH3 contributions increase.
The number of CH2 in the trans arrangement increases,

www.Springer.com/journal/40544 | Friction
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Fig. 3 (a, b) SFG spectra of SDBS monolayer on fused silica in the CH stretching region with various concentrations: (a) under SSP
polarization and (b) under PPP polarization. The smooth solid lines correspond to the fits using Eq. (S2) in the ESM and the spectra were
offset vertically for clarity: (c) conformation order indicator as a function of the SDBS concentration in this study and (d) orientation
angle as a function of the SDBS concentration.

which makes the arrangement of molecules at the
interface more regular and ordered. The main reason
might be that the adsorption of SDBS on interface
increases, and the chain-to-chain interaction leads to
a decrease in Gauche defect.
Then, the molecular orientation is analyzed. The
tilt angle with various SDBS concentration is plotted in
Fig. 3(d). As can be seen from Fig. 3(d), the tilt angle,
which is between the methyl axis and surface normal,
is around 30° when the SDBS concentration is 0.01 mM.
The tilt angle decreases sharply with increasing
concentration. As the concentration further decreases
the tilt angle slowly approaches a constant value that
is about 27°.
3.3

An adsorption model for anionic surfactant
considering friction effect

The adsorption characteristics of SDS on negatively
charged stainless steel surface were investigated by
Zhang et al. [22]. They found that the mass of the

adsorbed SDS molecules increases with increasing
bulk concentration. Meanwhile, the structure of the
adsorbed layer was changed to hemimicelles from
monomers. The adsorption isotherm for the four-stage
model is plotted in Fig. 4(a). This model just presented
the phenomenon that the ionic surfactant monomers
stand at an angle to the surface. However, the degree
of the tilt angle is still unclear, and no direct evidences
are provided to identify the underlying mechanisms.
Based on the idea of four regime models, a modified
adsorption model considering friction effect for the
anionic surfactant at low concentrations is proposed.
The schematic representation of the model is plotted
in Fig. 4(b). According to the micellization of SDBS
molecules, it follows a four-stage adsorption process:
1) At very low bulk concentrations, the molecules are
adsorbed on the surface of the substrate as monomers.
The headgroups tilt upwards somewhat due to the
electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions between
anionic surfactant molecules and substrate surface

| https://mc03.manuscriptcentral.com/friction
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Fig. 4 (a) A general adsorption isotherm for the four-stage model; (b) the schematic diagram of four-stage adsorption model of SDBS on
fused silica surface. The headgroups and alkyl chains of SDBS anion are represented by the circles with negative sign and curved lines,
respectively; and (c) when the anionic surfactant aqueous solution layer is applied a shear stress, the molecular arrangement changes.

[22]. The anions are relatively loosely arranged with
each other, and their structures are relative disordered.
The tilt angle relative to the interface normal is around
30° when the concentration is 0.01 mM. 2) When
the bulk concentration reaches critical hemimicelle
concentration (HMC), hemimicelles start to aggregate
on substrate surface. Once it exceeds HMC, the
hemimicelles on substrate surface will compact. As the
concentration of the bulk structure increases, more
and more anions start adsorbing on the interface, and
the arrangement between the anions becomes tight.
The monolayers gradually become more orderly, that
is, the alkyl chain becomes straighter. Because the
interaction between the alkyl chains becomes stronger,
there is not enough space for the disordered chain.
The resulting average tilt angle of alkyl chain becomes
smaller with the increasing concentration. 3) Once the
entire substrate surface is covered by the micellization,
the formation of micelles starts in the bulk solution.
4) The number of micelles grow continuously when the
solution reaches CMC, and then achieve a relatively
stable state.
In this study, we are mainly focused on the
conformation order and tilt angle of anionic surfactant
at low concentrations (at Stages I and II) under shear
force. It is also an improvement and supplement of the
adsorption model in Ref. [22]. The schematic is shown
in Fig. 4(c), at the first two stages, when the anionic
surfactant aqueous solution layer is applied a shear
stress, the molecular arrangement changes. The long-

chain molecules might be intertwined with each other.
Therefore, the molecular conformation becomes more
disordered due to friction. In addition, the tilt angle
becomes larger, that is the angle between methyl and
horizontal line turns to smaller. This occurs may
mostly through the changes of interactions between
chains, hydrophobic interaction, van der Waals forces,
and electrostatic interaction. More further explorations
for the underlying mechanisms are still needed.

4

Conclusions

The orientation angle and conformation order for
molecular monolayers of SDBS at low concentrations on
fused silica was studied by using SFG-VS. A modified
four stage adsorption model considering friction effect
was presented. At low concentrations, the alkyl chain
of the anionic surfactant SDBS had a strong Gauche
defect, indicating that the conformation of the anionic
surfactant at the interface is relatively disordered.
Meanwhile, the SDBS anion was arranged on the
interface at a certain orientation angle due to the
electrostatic repulsion. When the SDBS concentration
increases, more molecules adsorbed on the surface.
As a result, the Gauche defect decreased due to the
chain–chain interaction at higher concentrations. As
the concentration of SDBS increases, the molecular
arrangement became well-ordered, and the orientation
angle decreased. There existed a reorientation process
of the alkyl chain during friction. The molecular
www.Springer.com/journal/40544 | Friction
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arrangement was disordered, and orientation angle
became larger due to friction. It is most likely a combination of several interactions involved such as the
interaction between chains, hydrophobic interaction,
van der Waals forces, and electrostatic interaction.
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